LASSEN COUNTY
Community Corrections Partnership (CCP) Plan Implementation
In FY 2011-12, 2012-13 and or 2013-14, identify the community corrections programs and or services
implemented (e.g. program or service was operational) by CCP agencies (e.g. Probation Department,
Sheriff’s Department, Department of Public Health, etc.).
Lassen County Mental Health has provided rehabilitative, case management, psychiatric, individual and
group therapy services, out-of-county residential placement, and wraparound/full service Mental Health
Services Act (MHSA) partnership services to inmates in the adult detention facility. Parenting Inside Out
has been implemented and the Courage to Change program is scheduled for implementation. Lassen
County Alcohol and Drug provides assessments, treatment and therapy planning for individual and
group services, as well as locates out-of-county treatment services when necessary. The Workforce
Investment Act has provided employment services to the targeted population. The Lassen County Adult
Detention Facility has implemented and is successfully using electronic monitoring as an alternative to
custody for low- and medium-risk candidates who qualify.
The Lassen County Adult Detention Facility uses electronic and GPS monitoring to
provide qualifying offenders an opportunity to participate in an alternative custody program.

In FY 2011-12, 2012-13 and 2013-14 the CCP plan adopted by the Board of Supervisors included the
following areas derived from Penal Code section 1230.1

FY 2011-12 FY 2012-13*
Community Service Programs
Counseling Programs
Day Reporting Center

FY 2013-14*


































Drug Courts
Educational Programs
Electronic and GPS Monitoring Programs
Mental Health Treatment Programs
Residential Multiservice Centers
Victim Restitution Programs
Work Training Programs

*The CCP is currently evaluating the need and sustainability of a day reporting center. The evaluation will include which
services are needed by the population served, who will provide the services, a detailed structural plan for operation,
measurable outcomes and data collection methods. The goal of the CCP is to have an updated CCP plan for FY 2014-15.
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Describe an accomplishment or highlight (as defined by the CCP) achieved in FY 2011-12 and or
2012-13.
The Lassen County Adult Detention Facility (LCADF) uses electronic and GPS monitoring to provide
qualifying offenders an opportunity to partake in an alternative custody program. Lassen County
Behavioral Health has provided an array of mental health, substance abuse and parenting services to
inmates in the LCADF. The county has struggled with the above-mentioned services being provided in
the past and the current services are an integral part of achieving successful outcomes.

Describe a local success story (as defined by the CCP).
The LCADF was a driving force in sending a female offender to a residential substance abuse treatment
center. This offender had a long criminal history, including interactions with child welfare services. The
offender successfully completed the treatment program and was able to return to the community. Within
one year of being released the offender was able to obtain employment, housing and was able to
successfully reunify with her children. The holistic approach with family intervention proved successful
for the family and has benefitted the entire community.

For FY 2011-12, 2012-13 and 2013-14 rank the priority areas^ of the CCP on a scale from 1 to 9. A
rank of 1 indicates that area was the HIGHEST priority (as defined by the CCP) and a rank of 9
indicates that area was the LOWEST priority (as defined by the CCP).
FY 2011-12
FY 2012-13
FY 2013-14*

1. Medical

1. Medical

1. Day Reporting

2. Health

2. Health

2. Staff Training

3. GPS

3. Staffing

3. GPS

4. Staffing

4. GPS

4. Data

5. Risk Assessment

5. Risk Assessment

5. Medical

6. Staff Training

6. Staff Training

6. Staffing

7. Law Enforcement

7. Law Enforcement

7. Health

8. Day Reporting

8. Day Reporting

8. Law Enforcement

9. Data

9. Data

9. Risk Assessment

^Priority areas are representative of the information counties included in the FY 2011-12 and 2012-13 CCP plans and the
information BSCC received from counties and published in the report 2011 Public Safety Realignment Act: Report on the
Implementation of Community Corrections Partnership Plans.
Priority areas: Day Reporting Center, Data (e.g. data identification, collection, analysis, etc.), GPS/Electronic Monitoring,
Staff Training (e.g. Probation Dept., District Attorney’s Office, etc.), Local Law Enforcement (municipal police), Public
Health/Mental Health (e.g. substance abuse, treatment, etc.), Medical Related Costs, Risk Assessment Instruments
(COMPAS, STRONG, etc.), and Staffing (e.g. Victim Witness Advocate, Deputy Sheriff, Deputy Probation Officer, etc.).
*The CCP has changed the area of focus to evaluate the need for a day reporting center to establish sustainable programs
offering multiple services to the targeted population, data collection and staff training in all service areas in evidence-based
programs and risk assessments.
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